CLASS SCHEDULE

Monday & Wednesday
9 - 11 am
Advanced Comp & Conv I.

11 am - 1 pm
International Relations
Spanish for Business

1 - 3 pm
Culture & Society of Spain

Tuesday & Thursday
9 - 11 am
International Business
Three Cultures

11 am - 1 pm
Iberia in Asia & the Pacific
The Art of Spain
History of Spain

1 - 3 pm
Literature & Cultural Memory

Monday - Thursday
4 - 7 pm
Beginning Spanish I
Beginning Spanish II
Elementary Spanish Conversation

Intermediate Spanish I
Intermediate Spanish II
Intermediate Spanish Conversation
WELCOME WEEK

THURSDAY
- Tapas dinner reception at 100 Montaditos.

FRIDAY
- Morning walk in the University of Seville and María Luisa park with a stop for a typical Desayuno Andaluz.
- Evening tea and Arabian dancing show at Tetería Bagdad.

SATURDAY
- Morning walk through the historical shopping district to Las Setas where we stop for churros con chocolate.
- Evening performance at the Museo del Baile Flamenco.

MONDAY
- Guided "Tales and Legends" night walking tour through downtown Seville.

WEDNESDAY
- Evening river cruise.
HOUSING

Your accommodations will be in a private home with a house mother and/or a family.

Included in your housing:
- 3 meals a day:
  Breakfast is a small meal of toast or pastry and coffee, tea or hot chocolate.
  Lunch is served between 2 – 3 pm and is the largest meal of the day.
  Dinner is served after 8:30 or 9 pm and is a light meal.
- 2 loads of laundry a week
- All utilities
CULTURAL VISITS

Plaza de España and Plaza de América

Cathedral

Alcázar

Itálica

Fine Arts Museum
**FIELD TRIPS**

**Day trip to Córdoba**
- The Great Mosque
- Alcázar de Córdoba
- Synagogue
- Jewish Quarters

**Weekend trip to Morocco**
- Tangier, Chefchauen, and Tetouan
- Camel-rides on the beach
- Special Moroccan dinner show

**Overnight trip to Granada**
- Alhambra and Generalife
- Monastery of La Cartuja
- The Albaycin
- Royal Chapel

**Day trip to Jerez / Bolonia**
- Visit typical Sherry wine cellars
- Visit to the ruins of Baelo Claudia
INCLUDED ACTIVITIES

- Paella cooking class
- Flamenco dance classes
- Spanish Tortilla class
- Thanksgiving dinner
- Farewell party
SERVICE LEARNING

- Working at a children’s ward in a local public hospital.
- Through a private local school, helping in regular classes.
- Care for disabled children in a local orphanage.
There are 6 internship opportunities through the International College of Seville in which you can participate during your semester abroad. Please contact the ICS Main Office for more information.

- ICS Social Media Managers (4 positions)
- Marketing & Social Media for Travel Agency
- Teaching Assistants, English as a Second Language
- Spanish Law Firm, Bolonia Abogados SLP
- Eleven Stars Soccer Agency of Seville Coach Asst.
- Office Assistant & Investigator at EUSA
CULTURAL INTERCAMBIOS

Meet and practice both Spanish and English.

Ideal way of learning more about Spanish society, its traditions, customs and language.

Have fun and enjoy your time together.

Sign up in the Main Office!